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to tight their spirit util haul.-*, Kiutaiued 
them under their trials, and • uahled tliem
to accomplish such superhuman works, It eeeni* very strange that Italy, with 
and attain to such exalted d'-rees of *ane its laws against religious orders, it* cod 
tity. The only reason why the force of lew* schools, and kindred indications of 
the argument derived from the lives ot advanced social‘‘progress,”should live on 
the saints is not more generally and more to the piesent year of grace without a 
fully appreciated, even hy Catholics, is divorce law. Such, however, is the case, 
that those lives are so little lead. It is But the fault of its being behind hand in 
marvelous as it is melancholy to witness adopting the prevailing fashion of it* 
the apparent apathy and indifference and extremely civilized *i*ter nations is not to 
sometimes even repugnance, with which be laid to the charge of those who have 
the suggestion of the reading "f the long held the leading strings of this youth- 
‘ Lives of the Saints,” i> met, even hy in- ful and capricious nation. So far back as 
telligent Catholics. 1 hey have no taete 1852, efforts Were ineffectually made by 
for it. Probably they have not been en- the Piedmontese ministers to pas> a 
courat'ed, either at home or in school, to divorce bill. Victor Etnanuel, who was 
read them. Perhaps the reading of those then a faithful son of the Church, acting 
sublime lives is felt to be a reproach to upon the fatherly counsels of Pius IX, 
their own tepidity and worldliness. Vet opposed the dangerou- innovation, which 
what grand beautiful lives they were ! So accordingly failed of introduction. Re- 
unworldly ; so unselfish; so heroic in self- ne wed attempts against the sanctity of the 
sacrifice; so patient under trial and suffer- marriage bond were also made at subse- 
mg ; so sublime in their aspirations ; so cjuent periods, last of all by Minister 
spiritual in their devotions, and so favored Crispi, who had already put away his first 
by Almighty Cod with extraordinary gifts wife and taken to himself another, 
and communications. It is impossible for possibly anticipated an easy triumph for 
the candid mind to thoughtfully study his pet project, but his hopes were doomed 
their characters without being convinced to disappointment. Even “honorable” 
that the spirit that animated them was deputies were still somewhat benighted, 

than human ; that the power that and clung too fondly to the antiquated 
fostered them and raised them to such ideas on the indissolubility of the marri- 
exalted degrees of sanctity must have been age tie. A few years have since passed 
Divine. away, and in the mean time their minds

Lut, finally, oui strongest ground of may be better disposed to see the inestim- 
confidence, perhaps, is derived from the able advantages of a divorce law. So a* 
fact that the Catholic Church alone lias a least thinks Zig. Zanardelli, Keeper of the 
firm basis of faith. All acknowledge that Seals, who is about to present a new 
her system of teaching is wonderful for divorce bill to the Chambers, with san- 
lts consistency, its harmony and its dove- guine (and perhaps not unfounded) hopes 
tailed umty and compactness. There is of its coming comparatively unscathed out 
no doubt about it. I here is no «dashing of the stormy discussions to which it will 
among its teachers. The faith is the inevitably give rise. An old proverb says 
same everywhere. There is no High that marriages are made in heaven, but 
Church or Low Church ; no old school or what with the civil marriage law passed 
new school ; no hard-shell or soft-shell. long since, and the divorce measure that 
Hie faith is one, and its teachers are at is inpending, every supernatural influence 
upity with each other. True, there are is rigidly exclude»! from the matrimonial 
differences and discussions of what may contract which, “according to law,” may 
be called the metaphysics of philosophy in future be made and severed at the will 
and theology, but they are outside the or caprice of the interested parties, 
ruled and settled doctrines of the Church ‘‘Women’s Rights” (another sign <.f 

n°^ the faith. That, of “progress”) are looking up iu Italy. As
itself, is a very strong ground of confi- the fair sex in this country has never form 
dunce; but when you add to that the fact e«l committees or made speeches for the 
that the ( hurcli possesses the only organ furtherance of their political interests, 
through which such a consolidated failli is their cause has been generously and gra- 
possible, the Catholic feels that he lia* a tituously taken up by Deprctis, the Pre- 
fortress that is absolutely impregnable, aident of the Chamber, who by the way, 
iliat organ, we need hardly say. is the has frequently distinguished himself by 
tribunal of final appeal, the supreme judge his uncmvalric robbery and expulsion of 
in the spiritual order, endowed with the defenceless nuns. Within a short time he 
supernatural prerogative of deciding dis- will present to the Chambeis a bill to ex- 
putes about faith and morals, and dcclar- tend the franchise to the women of Italy, 
mg truth iuerrably. A clause iu the new bill is to enable them
• nrfr uo‘; S°*n* to argue, now, for the to use their new privilege, if they please, 
infallibility of the Pope. We aie simply by voting-papers,—an idea thrown out 
stating the grounds of confidence which some years ago, I believe, by Mr. Glad- 
tlie Catholic has, and which lie, naturally, stone. Depretis may possibly intend this 
falls back upon, in times of temptation measure as a supplement to the recent 
to doubt. He believes with all his heart, Klectoral Reform Law, which, though an 
iu the infallibility of the *cathedra decis- excellent enactment in itself, is barren of 
«uns of the successor of St. Peter, lie is the great results which its framers had a 
thoroughly convinced of the absolute right to expect from it. The vast inajor- 
nece-sity of such a prerogative in the ity of the voters, holding fast to the Italian 
Church to end disputes ami declare the Catholic principle of n> •letti ne efettori, 
law, and the utter impossibility of unity abstain from tnc use of their privilege, 
of 1 aitli and harmony of teaching without and refuse to take any part in sending 
it. It is a question of life and death with representatives to a parliament that holds 
him in the spiritual order. It is faith in usurped sway in the Papal city. On the 
the ( atholic Church or no faith. It is occasion of the last parliamentary elections, 
“Romanism” or atheism ; and, even if only 3,000 out of the 20,000 electors of 
Romo were not infallible he wouhl cling this city went to the poll; and in the pro
to her on account of the integrity and vinces the defection was scarcely less re
consistency of her faith and the simple markable. In view of this uncompromis- 
fact that she has a final court of appeal ing attitude of the male voters, Depretis 
to decide disputes and put an end to the has decided to call in the weaker sex to 
everlasting «Pscussions of conceited “think- aid him in the dillicult task of governing 
ers” and half-fledged, would-be philoso- the country. But to *ave the new mea- 
phers. But, of course, the confidence of sure from being illogical and contradictory, 
the ( atholic is rendered absolute by the he must either establish new married-life 
conviction that the formal ollicial deci- relations in Italy, or deny the well-known 
sions of the Superior Judge in the Church princijde that the right of voting should 
are guided by the unerring Spirit of In- he conferred only ‘on independent 
finite Wisdom, and he relics upon them sons.
with implicit confidence. He cannot have wives subject to husbands; so either this 
any doubt about them. Again and again must be abolished or the recognized prin- 
he recurs to this conviction in time of ci pie of conferring the franchise be aban- 
temptation, and it is as a draught of cool doned. As it is, Depretis’ bill will meet 
water in a parched and burning desert. It with a storm of opposition in the Chain- 
i- as the shadow of a great rock in the hers, and, if it be not wholly thrust aside, 
way land. It is his chief protection from will come out of the light iu a 
the hot winds of the Sirocco of worldli- sadly mutilated state. As for the Italian 
ness, Ins own secure refuge from the women, for whose especial behoof the 
storms and floods of skepticism and doubt bill was framed, unless 1 mistake very 
which threaten to engulf him.—Catholic much iu my estimate of them, they will 
Review. “decline with thanks” the proffered boon

of Minister Depretis, and show themsel
ves not less inflexible than their fathers 
and brothers in upholding the principles 
that guide the true Catholics of this coun
try.

Apropos of the so-called moral “pro
gress” made by Italy within the pa*t few 
years, a lively little incident occurred the 
other day at Milan. Mgr. Massaia, who 
has just temporarily returned from his 
missionary labors among the Gallas (an 
Abyssinian tribe), was during his stay at 
Milan interviewed by two writers connec
ted with the Pungolo, an advanced liberal 
paper of that city. The two journalists 
inquired about the morality of the < ialias.

“My good sirs,” replied the old mission
ary, “your civilization is mere barbarism 
in comparison with that of the Dallas. 
There you never hear of bombshells, poli
tical assassinations, church robbery, or 
divorce laws.”

“If that be so,” said one of the inter
viewers, “instead of Italy sending mission 
aries to civilize the Abyssinian.*, the latter 
should send missionaries to—”

“To civilize the civilized Italians. Deci
dedly so. And now to business: allow 
me to commence with you.”

The “interview” abruptly terminated, 
and exuent the interviewers.

I cannot refrain from telling you of a 
very extraordinary occurrence which, if 
properly authenticated, is destined to 
shed a new lustre on the sainted memory 
of Pius IX. I relate it on the faith of 
Mgr. Verga, Secretary to the Congrega
tion of the Council in this city. This 
esteemed prelate has a niece in Tunis, 
whose daughter some time ago was struck 
down by a mortal illness. The malady 
made rapid progress, and ai length one 
evening the attendant physicians 

; ced to the family that before the folio w-

rittnUtion Philosophy. NOTES FROM ROME. bed, and since that memorable night her HEMS OF INTEREST FOR Ol'R FRO
health ha* been all that her overjoyed 
and grateful family could desire—Ave J 
Maria.

anv empty indulgence.” Thus ice cream, 
• la water, and similar luxuries are placed 

in the same category with tobacco, none of 
these or other special indulgences being 
indicated by name.

lie confession, too 
deity, too uncon- 
ilysis. Renan ex- 
four points which 
lulpician code of 
du ess of poverty ; 
politeness; fourth, 
rnself on having 
four virtues ot 
carious to verify 

yintr, ‘Le moi est 
1 this extraordiu- 
cience. Much a* 
w that it has made 
d almost painful 
y easily ridiculed, 
irony is mingled 
lich is left ou the 

d’Enfance et de

TESTANT REAMERS.BY HRUimeK ROMULVH.
Spec’ <le good I.awtl know* de dll’rence 

'twlxt de woodchuck u'id de coon,
Spec’ de debbil keeps de tally dut'll All 

corn patch boo

Spec’ dar's po' off-cullud darkeys up In 
heaben w’lte a* snow-

Bpec’ «lar’s Iota of likely niggnhs bucklu cord 
wood down below.

Many a nlggah sweat* In harness, in de 
debbll’s tater-lot,

Kase he dun fo'got de lessons dut his good 
old mudder taught.

Many a nlggah'll see de angels after turnin' 
up his toes,

Kase he Jogs along de corn-row doin' oh de 
bes’ he knows.

his (Select» d by the N. Y Mun J
The (Quaker* are talking about rev**- 

ing their book of “Doctrine, Practice,
I ami Ditcipliue,” which coutain* the pria- 

Thursday was the day for cel.d,rating I ciP»'. «“»-;tment« of Vcarly Meeting- eon-
the aolemn rite of coiuecration o(the floi I ^VinVhe mâ,ter» ment,on«<1 ln 
church which form* part of the Carthusian | 1,1 c' fhese ;iu.e, copie unu mat uieir 
Monastery at 1'arkmiuster, Cow fold, rule, are *o strut that the young people 
Sussex, England, in inanv respects one of “e. J,nvi'n . 11 •leuomiuett„o.
the most remarkable Uildiug. iu the « into irrehg.o,,. Hu intense fwlmg of 
county. .Not only was the church con- vo»s«vatH,t winch prevails among the 
secrated with rites peculiar to the Car tr em s.wl11 I'ro>,'1.v »;rev*>lt ""> VL'r> 
thusians, itself an almost unique sight, hut f*1'10*1 ,“l l'r,'su,l“'. 1 'l-'v-tion.
Thursday was what by a paradox might h'-^ver, ,» between re'ax.ng he rigid,ty 
be described as at once the opening and «f ‘he discipline am letting the brother-

notai of (Quakerism dwindle into nothing.
A Methodist church which some years 

ago began to build without sufficiently 
counting the cost, succeeded in doing the 
w -rk only a* far as digging a cellar, laying 
the foundations, and building the walls 
up to a level with the ground. Debts, 
mismanagement, and other hindrances 
brought about total failure, and the sale 
of the property under the hammer of the 
Sheriff's auctioneer. The worst of all 
was that the property was purchased by 
an ice company that found the excava
tion and its sut rounding walls of heavy 
masonry exactly what they wanted for 
an ice house. Thus the place which was 
to have been filled with the fervent 
hallelujahs ami aniens of tlu- enthusiastic 
followers of John Wesley is used for the 
storage of ice.

The Baptists and the Presbyterians 
having departed from Saratoga, the Con
gregationalism will now lake possession. 
On Tuesday next their Home Missionary 
Convention will begin its session, and the 
dollar and a half boarding houses will 
again be full to overflowing. It is 
peeled that at least 2,000 Congrvgational- 
ists will be in attendance. Although 
there are no great controversies on hand 
to be settled at this convocation, the pro
ceedings will be full of interest, as new 
lines of missionary effort are to be marked 
out, especially for the South. In that 
region the drawing of the color line in 
the churches has given rise to much dis- 
cushion. This becomes more important 
in proportion as the society’s work i* 
enlarged. The woi k among the foreign- 
born population of this country is of in
creasing magnitude, and is beset with 
correspondingly increasing ditliculties. The 
giants of Congregationalism will be heard 
from* in full force during the three days 
which will be devoted to this meeting, and 
a variety of spiritual debates may be 
looked for. In its importance both to the 
'ongregatioual denomination and to the 

Christian world at large, this meeting is 
quite equal to those of the Presbyterians 
and the Baptists.

A village in Connecticut, with a popu
lation of,son, has six churches of different 
denominations, each in •• nnpetiiiw livalry 
with the others. This is by no means an 
isolated case. In many places in the New 
England States it is almost as bad, and 
there are scores of places in the newly 
settled parts of the West where similar 
folly prevails. < course it is impossible 
for these churches to pay their pastor* 
living salaries. Many of them are with
out pastors, and will probably remain so 

1 they find men willing to preach for

OPEN I SO OF THE ORE AT CART II l • 
SI IN MONASTERY. MOM BOSCO#

llOW THE VINVENT PE PAUL OF MODERN 
ITALY A«\ "MPUSHED Ills «.HEAT WORK. $

lProm the Lomlon TnlileL]
The Defense publishes the following 

sketch of the labors of Dont Bosco who 
has been called tin- St. Vincent «le Paul of 
Italy.

“Without money and without resources, 
lu» began by getting together in the street, 
children who were more or less neglecteil 
by their parents, and teaching them their 
catechism and the observance and celebra
tion of Sundays and the feast*. For some 
time he had no place in which to assemble 
these children except a field in a suburb, 
where the sky was his only covering. Then 
lie felt the necessity of teaching them how 
to read, and so he openetl night schools 
f<*r them. But in onler to begin this new 
undertaking he was forced to accept a 
friend’s watch and the wedding trinkets 
of hi* mother, a good and simple village 
woman who had t«»rn herself from her 
native mountains to take part in the work 
of lier on. lie was not satisfied with 
night schools, however; lie established day 
school* and an orphanage. This gave 
greater solidity to his oratory—which ha«l 
hitherto been somewhat unsteady—with
out injuring its expansion. He after- 
w a ids added a school where art* and trades 
were taught; then a higher school, a col
lege, and courses of higher ecclesiastical 
studies. Lastly he multiplied his Sunday 
oiat tries, his elemental v schools, his agri
cultural orphanage-, and colleges outside 
of Turin, establishing them in Piedmont, 
in Liguria, at Rome, in Sicily, in Spain, 
ami in Fiance. Nor i* this all. Five or 
six years ago he was nskutl to semi mission 
arie* to Patagonia, ami on his route, so to 
speak, he fuiimlcd colleges, industrial 
-•■bools, Xv., at Buenos Ayres, at San Nico
la* • !«» los Arroyos, ami in other parts of 
the Argentine Republic. Similar col
leger were al-o founded in Monte Video ami 
in some cities of the Republic of I’ruguaj. 
Ami lately, at the request of the Emperor 
of Brazil, he has established several of liis 
missionaries at Rio Janeiro.

“B- i'b'- there works lie ha jfoumled a 
Sisteibo«t«l, under the invocation of Our 
l.adv of IL Ip, who are closely bound to 
lib Congregation of Salesian*, in the . aim» 
way a- tin- Sbier* of St. Vi ment do Paul 
are to tin' La/arbt Father*. During the 
l welv»* wav of it* existeiice this commun
ity ol nun lia* achieve» 1 unexpectetl 
growth, ami il will elosely follow the pro- 
gi« -* of tin- ( 'ongivgatioii fmm whi- h it is
an off shoot.

“.Shortly nftei wanlr I)om B« 
that hi- work was destined to bear fruit 
that In- bad not foreseen or that he had 
foreseen but ilimly. The houses in which 
lie had gathered together so many children 
became a nursery for the training of a 
« lutseii clergy, «lostined not only to supply 
va, am ies in the ranks of hb mi -nuiarms, 
but al-o to conn* to the help of the ordin 
ary « lergv, who are *• ft«-n in nee«l of help. 
Thb i- the <-a e in America at the present 
moment, where, the Salesian* now minis 
ter to larg«* parishes that were without 
prie-t*. Hut the swarm.* of missionaries 
who had left tin- mother hive in Piedmont 
wen- not enough for Patagonia or for 
Brazil either, when?—to u . I)om Bosco’s 

>r three priests an 
like two or three li*h in the sea, ami then 
—prolific am»** the o«-«-an a- it is prulifh 
iu Europe—the Salesians fostered 
her of vocations among 
and Moiitcviih-an*, ami tin 
the soil an* not the least zealous and the

Neblter spec’ ter git no favor argefytn’ wld de
Nor to storm de gates ob heaven on a crip

pled hobby-hose.
Nebber teach yo' knee-high Chilian how to 

Kwaller gin an' rye,
’Less yo've got a moughty lot tin ripe fo' 

Kquand’rlu' by'in by.
Nebber steer a midnight Journey by de 

sereamin' ob de loon— 
hberup 
wld de

the closing day of the monastery, since 
immediately after the celebration of Ves
pers the Bishop of the diocese went to the 
gate—all strangers having been requested 
to withdraw—ami formally pronounced 
the canonical enclosure of the monas
tery.

V OWERT IN- 
< f ill R( II.
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H jec’ ter 'prove yo' beauty In a tu*nle

El yo’ coat is las' yeah's pattern, plod erlong 
an* nebber min’,

Dar’n a pile ob be’lthy growln’ In de humble 
punkin vine.

AIIuh Habe de dryes’ llel’-corn for de grindln' 
at de mill,

AIIuh saba y<»' stronges' breathin’ for «le 
Journey up de hill.

Nebber «lance de cabin breakilown till de 
morrer’s grub is fixed,

Or de skein ob life’ll tangle an' de fulled 
calves git mlxvd.

Ne

After remarking noon the course 
adopted by Henry VIIL, who, to reward 
unworthy favourites, seized upon the 
Abbey lands and endowments which, his 
Lordshiji said, had enabled the monks for 
many humlreds of years to be a Mjurce 
of blessing

■ 1

|were
to the land; he passed on to 

speak of the way in which the holy Car
thusians of the London Chaiterhouse 
lifted up a protest, and said to tin king, 
“It is not lawful. Thou hast, O King, 
the power to despoil these men, but not 
the right.” When this freedom of speech 
reached the ears of the king, and when 
the royal apparitors came, what did the 
Carthusians do and say I The prior, it is 
said, descended from his stall ami came 
and knelt before each of the brethren one 
by one, and begge«l them in the bowels of 
Jesus Christ to forgive him if in ought lie 
had offended. Each descended m his 
turn, and in like words besought for for
giveness, and then they awaited imprison
ment or death.

!

AIDS FOR CATHOLICS AGAINST 
DOUBT.v:

It is sad to think that even Catholics 
are sometimes tempted to doubt, 
not, perhaps, very strange that they should 
sometimes be so tempted, when we consider 
how extremely imperfect their knowledge 
of their faith oftentimes is, and the power
ful influences, in the direction of pkeptic- 
Lm and infidelity, with which they are 
.'tirrounded. Add to this the comparative 
indifference and worldliness whiff 
tensively prevail, and seem, oftentimes, 
actually to hold sway in the Church (to 
say nothing of occasional scandals,) and 
we cannot be surprised, however much 
we may deplore it, if a great many, even 
very sincere persons, are thrown into a 
date of doubt and uncertainty as uncom
fortable a* it is dangerous, 
nately, doubting Catholics are not always 
as prompt and energetic in availing them
selves of the means of relieving their 
doubts as they ought to be.

These means arc abundant in the 
Church ; they have but to stretch forth 
their hand* to the store*, not only of 
grace, but also of intellectual riches, which 
abound «ni all side*, to be thoroughly fur
nished ami fortified against all attack' of 
the enemy, from whatever quarter. But, 
with a strange and unaccountable infatua
tion, they continue to neglect these aids, 
and, at the same time, persevere in tin- 
very course* which, apparently, are so 
surely, and perhaps unconsciously under
mining their faith. Their reading, especi
ally, i* «. iiifined almost exclusively to the

It is

THE PRIOR AND TEN OF THE MONKS WERE 
HUNG

at Tyburn, ten others were starved in 
Newgate Jail, and the few remaining 
ones were imprisoned for the rest of their 
days. And now, asked his Lordship, 
what are we seeing to-day / Why, tin- 
resurrection, after three and a half cen 
turies, of the Order of St. Bruno in this 
stately fane, ami these solemn cloist«-rs 
which once more resound with tin- praises 
of God, where prayer ascends to Him who 
once seemed to have cast them off. What 
was the spirit that animated these holy 
monks ? The great and holy St. Bruno, 
to whom, always religious, while in tin- 
world the Holy Spirit inspired to forsake 
the World even in that modified form in 
which he indulged in it* engagement*. 
God calle«l him out into the desert of the 
< Ireat Chartreuse, there in silence to listen 
for the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, to 
pray for himself and for others, to labour 
in tilling the ground. Eight hundred 
years, within a year, have passed since 
St. Bruno embraced this high resolve. 
Ilis Lordship then gave must effectively 
the story of the conversion of St. Bruno, 
who i* said to have entered a church in 
Florence where the «lead body of a monk 
lay. On the first day, as in the Divine 
Ollice, the words “Enter not into judg
ment with thy servant,” «See., were said, 
the dead man sat up, and, with glazed 
lips, repeated “By the just judgment of 
God 1 am accused;” on the second «lay. 
“By tin just judgment of God I am 
judged,” and on the third day, “By the 
just judgment of God I am condemned.” 
Whether this story be true or not, said 
hi< Lordship, Si. Bruno received, hy the 
Holy Spirit, the gift of wisdom, the con
viction of the emptiness of all human 
things. He learnt to listen for the in 
spiration of the Spirit of God, whose 
“still small voice” is not heartl in the 
turmoil of the world, but in the silence. 
Now, what do we

SEE in this poor land of OCRS, 
so distracted, so perverte«l # In this 
secluded spot, where, to say the least, the 
people are not hostile to you, this fane of 
St. Bruno is dedicate»! under the inspira
tion of St. Hugh. The white habits of 
the monks are seen once more, We 
know these stalls day by day, and night 
by night, will echo with solemn au«l pro
tracted prayer from men dedicated to God 
and to silence. In these cloisters will the 
whispers of the Holy Spirit be heard by 
these holy men. Our poor land so much 
needs prayer, and once more tlie praises 
of Go<l shall reach the dwelling-place of 
the Most High. It is said by Josephus, 
that on the night preceding the taking of 
Jerusalem the watchers, keeping vigil for 
the last time, heard in the gloom the 
voices and movements of the angel guar
dians saying “Let us depart hence.”

l.Tifortu-

magazines, and the novels and popular 
literature of the day, all which teem, not 
only with the spirit of the world, but also 
with the most insidiou* and danger"us at
tacks on faith and good moral*.

But we do not propose, now, to write a 
mlar lit- 
îe causes

*

nothing. Th" names of such chur-hes 
are entered on the ollicial rolls of their 
denominations n* being without pastors. 
On this account the customary cry is per
iodically made that there are ever so many 
liundre«l churches which are starving for 
the bread of life because there are no min
isters to break it unto them. Then comes 
an urgent appeal on the part of three- 
thousanil-dollnr secr«-taries tor young men 
to devote themselves to the ministry in 
order to serve ten-dollar congregations. 
The spirit "f self-sacrifice involve«l iu 
such ministerial devotion is truly noble ; 
but in view of the amount of bread and 
butter required to keej> a mortal minis
ter alive, it is not surprising that the six 
churches in a village of 
many instances allowed to suffer the in
convenience of vacant pulpits.

The “broom drill” is increasing iu popu
larity as a means «>f raising money fur 
churches and Sunday schools. The sight 
of a company of pretty girls handling 
brooms after the manner in which the mil
itia handle muskets is one calculated to 
bring forth rapturous applause from sj>uc- 
tators. Yet on a recent evening in a tn.di- 
ionable Methodist church in this city the 
trustees were tilled with holy indignation 
when the delighted spectators of a broom 
drill raised a cloivl of dust from the pew 
carpets by thumping their boot heels t here
on. One trustee told the applaud ers to 
desist, and reminded them that they were 
not in a circus, but in a house 
of God. The incident calls to mind the 
case of the four year-old youngster who, 
on being taken to church for the first time, 
began to clap his hands ami stamp his feet 
in approval of the organ voluntary. Hi* 
mother told him not to do that, for that 
was the way he had seen boys do at the 
circus, and that this was not the circus, 
but the church. The youngster replied, 
“Well, ma, I don’t care ; it’s circus music, 
anyhow.” If those who provide church 
entertainments are satisfied to introduce 
into their sanctuaries such worldly shows 
as “broom drills,” they should not lie <lis- 
satisfied if the people who have paid to 
eee the fun are pleased to applaud in a 
worldly manner.

At the I’resby teiian Assembly an 
attempt was made to prohibit theological 
students who receive aid from the Educa
tion Board from using tobacco. It is 
considered by some ot the brethren an 
unjust thing that these young men should 
be receiving the beneficence of the Church 
in order to help them through their course 
"1 study, and then wasting m expenditure 
foi smoking or chewing the money which 

bestowed upon them. Most of the stu- 
, dents do not receive more than one or two 

hundred dollars a year each from the 
Board. The youth who smokes and chews 
tin wet *1 to tin: extent of a quarter of a 
dollar a day makes a serious inroad on 
this fund. The trouble of dealing with 
this extravagant habit on the part of tin- 
student* was that most of the brethren 
composing the committee in charge of the 
matter aie habitual smokers, and, accord
ing to one (if the religious correspondents, 
had to lay their cigar* on the window 
sills as they sat «town to discuss the ques
tion. The resolution they passed care
fully avoids the mention of tobacco, and 
says that the stuilcnts must not stpiander 
the money given them, or “pervert it to

dissertation mi the «langer* of poi 
We have alluded t<> tlerature.

which ten 1 to skepticism and doubt in 
the Church, to introduce some remark* 

se to make on the ad van-which we propu 
tages which Catholic* have over other* in 
the way of protection against skepticism 
and doubt on the subject of religion.

There are three principal considerations 
which, a* it were, lie on the surface, and 
which are calculated to strengthen the 
faith of Catholics, in times of temptation, 
and to anchor them firmly and safely on 
the rock of assurance. In the first place, 
there i* great weight in the reflection that 
men must have some kind of religion, and 
that that religion is the best which most 
fully and completely ministers to all the 
wants of human nature. Among these 
wants is a deep-seated sentiment—a crav
ing for the supernatural ; and hence, no 
religion can completely satisfy the wants 
of the soul that does not embody the idea 
of the supernatural. This sentiment, like 
that of conscience, is the voice of God 
speaking in the human soul, giving intim- 

■ ations of something beyond ; of something 
spiritual, something higher, purer and 
better than this material world can a fibril. 
Now that which pre-eminently distin
guishes the Catholic Church from all 
others, is that it embodies most perfectly 
the idea of the supernatural. The Catho
lic Church is instinct with the supernatu
ral. It* life is a supernatural life. It i* 
a body with a soul ; and that soul is the 
Spirit of the living God, that Spirit which 
was promised to it by its great Founder. 
That spirit is always alive, always active 
in the Church, imparting life to its mini*- 
by and it* sacraments, performing mir
acles of conversion and producing prodigies 
of sanctity.

But the greatest miracle *.»f all is the 
continued existence and progress of the 
Church, in spite of the coldness and in
difference of its children ; in spite of 
scandals within and opposition from with
out. It is really wonderful with what 
majestic tread that grand ol«l Church 
moves on, bearing down all opposition, 
subduing hearts, captivating the loftiest 
intellects and causing even the wrath of 
man and the machinations of Satan to 
minister to her success. This argument 
is a perfectly tangible one, and it is cer
tainly a strong ground of confidence to 
the wavering Catholic.

A second consideration, inspiring confi
dence in the doubting, is the evidence of 
the supernatural life of the Church as 
practically illustrated in the lives of her 
great saints. The Catholic Church is the 
only Church that ha* produced or can 
produce real saints. She alone under
stands the science of the saints. There is 
notiiing, in all the world, like her system 
of spiritual direction ; ami without spirit
ual direction, as we have often had occa
sion to remark, there can be no steady 
perseverance in grace and no high degree 
of sanctity.

Now, making all due allowance for 
xvhat is called the “legendary lore” of 
the Church, there is enough tnat is per
fectly authentic in the lives of the great 
saints of the Church to convince any can
did man of the truth and supernatural 
character of the Body which inspired 
their lofty enthusiasm, gave them strength

"\pn

a num- 
tIn* Argentines 

■ •• children "Iper-
Article 131 of the Statute makes

h ast intrepid anostle* of the truths of the 
Gospel. In Italy, Spain, and Franco, this 
ever-increasing growth of ecclesiastical 
vocations will serve to replacetho 
are lost through tin- requirement of mi 1 i 
tary s.-rvi. c and the systematic ill-will of 
hostile governments. This lofty mission, 
which at the outset was not thought of. 
will perhaps prove the principal ami the 
most useful of the many ta-k • which Dom 
Bos.-" thinks it hi* duty to.undertake in 
tin- future. 1'ius l\. heaped extraordin- 
arv favol* upon the newly-born institute, 
and Leo XIII. has still further a«lde«l to 

Both have recognize»l a* a useful 
affiliation the institution of Vo-operateun 
Sal«“*i«-iy,’ who may lie compared to the 
tertiaries of t In- I lominican and Franciscan 
< )rder*.

people are in

It is sanl that a statue of Martin Luther 
is to be set up in Washington. By whom 
this is done we are not informed. There 
can be no doubt that it is the right of any 
private parties, or companies, to set up any 
statue they please, in places or on property 
over which they have control; but, as a 
public enterprise, there is not the least pro
priety in setting up a statue of the great 
schismatic in the capital of the nation.
No act of his had the least favorable bear
ing on American destiny : lie was never a 
republican or democrat in politics. On 
the contrary, he was the favored instru
ment of absolute princes, and was their 
prime support and encourager in the rig
orous suppression of every insurrection 
against theii authority. If it were pro
posed to erect at Washington a statue to 
Ignatius Loyola, it might be answered in 
justification that his disciples visited, dis
covered, and left their names, on almost 
every river, mountain, and plain from 
Main to Oregon, and from Louisiana to 
California, before any other w'hitc foot 
had more than touched the western At
lantic strand. These men were they whose 
names and works deserve the perpetuity 
of monumental bronze, rather than Luth
er, whose followers have no early share in 
the history of the country other than being 
sold to the king of Great Britain, at a set 
price per head, to aid in the subjugati 
of the colonies. Men may push their fav
orites forward and intrude them into the 
domains of immortality, but history can- 
not be deceived, and sooner or later marks 
the intruder with the fatal, “weighed and 
found wanting.” Tht; ancient sago wa* 
right who said, “I prefer that posterity 
should ask why my statue is not here, than 
why it is.”—Ypsilanti Sentinel.

Proof Everywhere#
If any invalid or sick person has the 1 ing morning the sick girl wouhl have 

least doubt of the power and ellicacy of j passed into eternity. The disconsolate 
Hop Bitters to cure them, they can find mother in the midst of her tear* and 
cases exactly like their own, in their own ' prayers bethought of a relic of Fins IX 
neighborhood, with proof positive that j —a piece of linen—which she had long 
they can be easily and permanently cured j treasured up. She took it, and after 
at a trifling cost—or ask your druggist or having moistened it applied it hopefully 
physician. j to the breast of the dying girl. The suf-

Greenwich, Feb. 11, I ssu. | ferer seemed to be immediately relieved
Hop Bitters Co.—Sirs—I was given up 1 from the pains that racked her, and lan- 

by the doctors to die of scrofula consump* sed into a sound and tranquil sleep. Early 
tion. Two bottles of your Bitters cured the next morning on awaking she declared

herself perfectly recovered, lose from her

We may 
rea«lev- by telling

, pel bail , surprise our 
llii-in that (lit: Oratory 

"f St. I* min is de Sales obtained tlu: en 
«•ourngemeiit not only of Charles Albert, 
but of favour and Ratazzi. 
present day many Italian statesmen arc 
not unfavorable to it.
Ro.cn, tin- 1‘resident of the Argentine 
Republic at tin- present date, not « «intent 
with giving In* moral support to the mis
sionaries in Fatagoiiia, ha further
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Even at the

And General
W lia Vs Saved is Gained.

Workingmen will economize by employ
ing Dr. Fierce'- Medicines. Hi* “Fleas- 
ant Furgat’ve Fellet*” and “Golden Medi
cal Discovery” clean e the blood and sys
tem, thus preventing fevers and other .-éti
ons diseases, and curing all scrofulous ami 
other humors. Solti by druggists. 
lUJOHU-PAlltA." (,>uiok, complete, cures, 
all annoying lx idnt \ • Diseases. SL

The True Philosophy or Medication 
is not to dose for symptoms, but to root 
out disease. Nortlnop «X Lyman’s Veg 
etable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, tin: 
Great Blood Purifier, has proved itself 
equal to this task. It is a most searching 
without being a violent remedy for Con- 
stipation, Biliousness and Imligestion. It 
is as well adapted to the needs and physi
cal temperaments of delicate females as to 
the more robust sex, ami is a fine

pro-
• ui'ctl fur thrm a large grant trom the 
Chambeis at, Bueno* Ayii--.

Jacob A. Emjiey, of Cannamore, having 
taken Burdock Flood Bitters with good 
result,* in a lingering complaint, says he 
can “gladly recommend it to all.”

Mr. •). ICuthbertson, Toronto, writes: 
“My wife had a very severe attack ol 
Pleurisy and Inflammation of the Lungs 
about three years ago, and ever since has 
been subject to severe colds on the slight 
«■st exposure; in fai t they were so frequent 
that her system was quit.- reduced. She 
tried several remedies, but without any 
permanent effect, until she was induced 
to try Northrop «X Lyman’s 
( "d Liver Oil ami Hyjiophosphites of 
Lime ami Soil a, and I am happy to say 
it has exceeded our anticipations. I have 
no hesitation in recommending it 
Royal Remedy for all affections of the 
Lungs ami Chest, and for all classes of 
Wasting Diseases, and building up of 
Weak ( v’onstitutions.”
STINGING irritation, inflammation, all 
Kidney Complaints, cured hy “ liuchu- 
paiba." $1.

Constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
all depoii'l on improper or irregular action 
of the Liver. Arouse the Liver to a 
healthy action hy taking Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla operates radically 
upon and through the blood, and is a safe, 
reliable, and absolute cure for the various 
diseases, complaints, and disorders, due to 
debility, or to any « onstitutmiial taint or 
infection.

Emulsion ol
ventive of disease a* well a- remedy for it. 
Sold by Darkness & Co., Druggists, Dun- 
das st.

SB

The Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys 
and Blood perform vital function- in the ! 
animal economy. The best purifv ing 
medicine for these function* i- Burdock 
Blood Bitters.anrioun-•9

$O. Bortle, of Manchester, Ontario Co., 
N. 1\, writes ; “1 obtained immediate re
lief from tho use of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
( )il. I have had asthma for eleven years. 
Have been obliged to sit up all night for 
ten or twelve night* in succes-ion. I can 
now sleep soundly ali night on a leather 
bed, which 1 had not been able to do pro 
viously tü using the Oil.”

fikay-The Diamond Dyes for family use 
have no equals. All popular colors easily 
dyed, fast and beautiful. 10 cents a pack
age for any color.

>rm Syiup ” for 
vorms, coustipa-

Elm, writes : 
of Northrop & 

very and Dys- 
ivere a new per- 
with Dyspepsia 
nd tried many 
until I used this 
re.” For all 
■sick Headache, 
uts, Costiveness, 
i kn
;ists, Dundas at.
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